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Why/how do we disclose online? 01

Self-disclosure 
(Kim & Dindia, 

2011): 
revealing 

information about 
the self.

Semantics

Vocal tone/volume

Eye contact

Body language

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Jinsuk-Kim-2/publication/306285101_Online_self-disclosure_A_review_of_research/links/5812b83f08ae8414914a350c/Online-self-disclosure-A-review-of-research.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Jinsuk-Kim-2/publication/306285101_Online_self-disclosure_A_review_of_research/links/5812b83f08ae8414914a350c/Online-self-disclosure-A-review-of-research.pdf


Why/how do we disclose online? 01

Online disinhibition effect (Suler, 2004): 
Reduction of nonverbal cues facilitates online 

disclosure.x x x

https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/abs/10.1089/1094931041291295


What are the risks and benefits?

Over-disclosure: Misjudging the 
audience and revealing 
inappropriate information 
about the self (Bazarova et al., 
2014).

Risks! Benefits!

02

Cyberbullying: both 
victimisation and perpetration 
(Slonje et al., 2013).

Presenting an inauthentic self 
online can lead to impaired 
self-esteem (Michikyan et al., 
2015). 

Bonding social capital: 
Strengthening pre-existing 
friendships (Valkenburg & 
Peter, 2011).

Bridging social capital: 
Forming new friendships that 
overcome potential barriers 
(Fish et al., 2020).

Exploring identity; this can 
link to enhanced self-esteem 
(Yang & Bradford Brown, 
2016).

https://academic.oup.com/joc/article/64/4/635/4086033?casa_token=hwcDju1CMOQAAAAA:HevgMJBSSzAdTlZw3Luek2sqSTedn5gx1CNISjkkLtzN-ONnbL38ehfO3CMtw5I3QyGZaeUqTYsAKQ
https://academic.oup.com/joc/article/64/4/635/4086033?casa_token=hwcDju1CMOQAAAAA:HevgMJBSSzAdTlZw3Luek2sqSTedn5gx1CNISjkkLtzN-ONnbL38ehfO3CMtw5I3QyGZaeUqTYsAKQ
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0747563212002154?casa_token=fB1bLt1Gv18AAAAA:N2K9mgYwpZqfnKJHS2Ak-Vygsr4RwespVcGOz_P126oA0TxL2IitPuvP-J2l8FD9HERbCX5hGQ
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2167696814532442?casa_token=VrvdMMU5slIAAAAA:PjcYHYG5IWIZKC29OzP22z_LFFgtMzPcejk00kPfios5mT4Z8CDJDxK8gfQ2FLybIXP-44wxOAvO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2167696814532442?casa_token=VrvdMMU5slIAAAAA:PjcYHYG5IWIZKC29OzP22z_LFFgtMzPcejk00kPfios5mT4Z8CDJDxK8gfQ2FLybIXP-44wxOAvO
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1054139X1000426X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1054139X1000426X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1054139X20303116?casa_token=7bksDy4npX4AAAAA:vKf1C43igTZHz8cSbIeXjozFehClPC0hjUlCE_FVPiazSPfCImlbwFRtRZCQocVP-g8bDHxG7A
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10964-015-0385-y
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10964-015-0385-y


• iGeneration: children born from 2010 
onwards (Rosen, 2010).

• Children are using the internet and are 
communicating via social networking sites 
(Hayes et al., 2022). 

• Children are using the internet globally 
despite expected barriers e.g., internet 
access (Byrne et al., 2016; Livingstone & 
Bulger, 2014).
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https://scholar.archive.org/work/yggvtcnghbh6lohuxy3yveuv5q/access/wayback/https:/ojs.unisa.edu.au/index.php/IJEI/article/download/704/526
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0747563221004702?casa_token=2QnWq1FdK3UAAAAA:Ys47QFRQYPuG-U0Qa1ObPBTCRX4FRpwh0gpKSRxP7kkJ4FzA_ADKtJfpg9c_a4_QhTOnBHQcHQ
https://eprints.lse.ac.uk/67965/7/Global%20Kids%20Online_Synthesis%20report_2016.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/17482798.2014.961496?casa_token=RErKth7hm40AAAAA:0bDdQl5z6nBJwdfp6UDx5GLrzzOq884Kl4Wr5dzK3h80Fj4YeTvhilMhgO9RRiCkn-9kqaY5xo_L
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/17482798.2014.961496?casa_token=RErKth7hm40AAAAA:0bDdQl5z6nBJwdfp6UDx5GLrzzOq884Kl4Wr5dzK3h80Fj4YeTvhilMhgO9RRiCkn-9kqaY5xo_L
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03A qualitative focus on children’s social 
networking site use

• 13 parents (aged 28–48 years; 84.6% female; Mage = 38.69 
years).

• 14 teachers (aged 26–54 years; 64.3% female; Mage = 35.69 
years; including a headteacher).

• 15 children (aged 7–12 years; 40% female; Mage = 9.60 
years).
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03A qualitative focus on children’s social 
networking site use

• Qualitatively analysed the transcripts à Inductive 
thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2013).

“you want them to use the technology. . . but you want to make sure they know 
how to use it safely” (Parent 6).
“knowing what you say is there forever. . .because once it’s there. . .even if 
you’ve deleted it, someone could have screenshotted it” (Teacher 4).
“if you have a friend who is far away from you, you can talk to him” (Child 9).

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1191/1478088706qp063oa?casa_token=VYl8oo9yX5UAAAAA:z6J9hXqZkrx2RMMZ-Mw_7nCBlwrmpxJ2rx_iWEBY9UXyaaCsm1LbozxdHMYOlhdRsipy49nk0dD3
https://api.pageplace.de/preview/DT0400.9781446281024_A24016291/preview-9781446281024_A24016291.pdf


03A qualitative focus on children’s social 
networking site use

“talking to sort of adults 
on the other side [. . .] 
those things really do scare 
me” (Parent 4).

“you wouldn’t walk into a 
football stadium and put your 
phone number across the 
scrolling display for everyone to 
see, so why would you do 
something like that on the 
internet?” (Teacher 13).

“you could be talking to someone 
that says that they’re this person 
but [. . .] they’re completely 
someone else” (Parent 13).

“[groomers] are all 
really, really savvy and 
they could, again,
just draw all these 
youngsters in” (Teacher 
12).

Stranger 
danger

“I wouldn’t add them 
because they could be a 
stranger” (Child 12).

‘people can look and like 
find out where you live
and they could come round’ 
(Child 8).

“if you’ve got information like 
where your school is erm 
strangers could come and kidnap 
you from your school” (Child 7).

“I just don’t think it’s right to 
friend someone that I don’t 
know” (Child 3).



What does this mean for practitioners? 04
Don’t stop educating children about stranger 

danger!

Be aware that the words and actions of parents and 
teachers directly inform how children perceive the 

internet.

Educating children about the more “likely” risks 
should be prioritised.

Co-using social networking sites with children may 
provide a more balanced digital education.
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What advice would you give Zara’s 
parents?
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Thank you!

Dr. Beatrice Hayes
Beatrice.hayes@rhul.ac.uk

@drbeatricehayes

Prof. Dawn Watling Dr. Alana James Prof. Ravinder Barn








